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PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE
Dear Students, Parents, Teachers and Staff,

I am both honored 
and delighted to 
join The Chandbagh 
School family as 
the new Principal. 
The warmth with 
which I have 
been welcomed 
by the school 
community has 
truly touched my 
heart. From the enthusiastic greetings to the 
friendly conversations, it is evident that The 
Chandbagh School is a place where kindness, 
unity, and a commitment to education thrive.
I am excited to embark on this journey of 
learning and growth alongside each one of 
you. The holistic development of our students 
is at the core of our educational mission. We 
are dedicated to foster an environment that 
not only imparts knowledge but also nurtures 
character, critical thinking, and creativity. 

Investiture Ceremony Vice-Principal's Message

Newsletter : August 2023

The investiture ceremony of The Chandbagh 
School of the new academic session for the 
year 2080  was held on July 4, 2023 with 
great enthusiasm and pride. The event 
marked a significant moment in the school's 
calendar, as it symbolized the transfer of 
responsibilities and leadership to the newly 
elected student council members.
The ceremony begun with a formal 
procession, led by the school's principal 
and teachers. The student council members, 
dressed in their official uniforms, marched 
in with a sense of dignity and determination. 
The entire school community, including 
students, parents, and teachers, was present 
to witness this important occasion.
The program commenced with a welcome 
address by the school principal, emphasizing 
the importance of leadership and the values 
that the student council members should 
uphold. Then, the ex-council members 
handed over the flag and their responsibilities 
to the newly elected students council. This 
was followed by the oath-taking ceremony, 
where the newly elected student council 
members pledged to fulfill their duties with 
integrity and dedication.
The chief guest for the event, Mr. Damodar 
Lamichhane, Chairperson of The Chandbagh 
School, delivered an inspiring speech, 

encouraging the student council members to 
lead by example and make a positive impact 
on their peers and the school as a whole. The 
guest's words resonated with the students, 
leaving them motivated and inspired.
The event  provided an opportunity for the 
school community to come together and 
celebrate the spirit of leadership.
Overall, the investiture ceremony was 
a memorable event that left a positive 
impression on everyone present. It set the 
stage for the new student council members 
to embark on their journey of leadership 
and service, carrying forward the values and 
traditions of  The Chandbagh School.

Anshu Gurung
School Captian
The Chandbagh School

Together, we will create an atmosphere 
where students feel empowered to explore 
their passions, embrace challenges, and 
develop into well-rounded individuals ready 
to face the 21st Century.
As we focus on the overall development 
of our students, it is equally important to 
recognize the pivotal role our teachers play. 
I am committed to support the professional 
growth of our educators through targeted 
training, collaboration, and access to the 
latest teaching methodologies. By investing 
in our teachers, we ensure that they continue 
to inspire and empower our students to reach 
their highest potential.
Moreover, a strong partnership between 
the school and parents is essential for 
the success of our students. I encourage 
parents to actively engage in their children's 
education, participating in school activities, 
and discussions. Your involvement is integral 
to creating a thriving learning community 
where students flourish both academically 
and personally.

I am excited to work together with each 
of you to uphold the values that make The 
Chandbagh School exceptional in its motto 
– “In pursuit of Excellence.” Together, we 
will continue to build an environment of not 
only excellence but also compassion, respect, 
inclusivity, and justice. Please feel free to 
reach out to me with your ideas, suggestions, 
and queries. My door is always open.
As we just completed our first Term, let 
us embark on this academic year with 
enthusiasm and dedication, embracing the 
opportunities that lie ahead. Thank you for 
your warm welcome, and I look forward to 
a year filled with shared achievements and 
growth.

"Alone we can do so little,
together we can do so much."

Sincerely,
Chandrayan Pradhan Shrestha
 Principal
The Chandbagh School

Dear Valued Parents and Guardians,

It is a matter of great 
pleasure, and honor  
to welcome the new 
principal at The 
Chandbagh School, 
Mr. Chandrayan 
Pradhan Shrestha. 
He has previously 
worked for more than 
3 decades at different 
level in renowned 
schools of Nepal and 
India.

On behalf of entire CGǀEducation, School 
administration, faculty members, staff 
and students, I wholeheartedly welcome 
him to our school. We hope that with the 
energy, enthusiasm, and focus on education, 
and learning our school achieves greater 
excellence. Under your leadership, and 
guidance, may we reach next level of glory.
 Our Principal Sir is a visionary leader who is 
committed to providing our staff and students 
with the best possible education and ensuring 
their success in all aspects of life.

Som Raj Paneru 
Vice-Principal
The Chandbagh School
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Its high time, to be responsible

Overcoming obstacles

We are currently living in the 21st-century 
where there is lots of technologies and 
rapid population. Rapid population means 
Urbanization with the rapid population the 
space needed for the people to settle increases. 
Because of the growth in the population there 
are more and more pollution and harm to 
the environment, there is deforestation, land 
pollution, water pollution, noise pollution, 
air pollution and many more because of all 
these pollution levels our surroundings and 
environment suffer the consequences of our 
actions. The pollution caused by us humans 
have a great impact on the environment which 
causes it to lose balance. Global warming is 
an example of all these activities that the 
humans have caused, we all live in this planet 
earth we should be protecting and preserving 
its natural beauty but instead we are harming 
and destroying it.
       For our own benefits we make plastics and 
other harmful materials and throw it around, 
instead of recycling and reusing the material 
we decide to pollute the environment. All of 
the smoke that is left out from the industries 
and factories causes the air pollution nwhich 
also affects our health, from all the land waste 
that is let out there is also a stench that is 
unbearable which also causes diseases to us 
humans. The new technologies and devices 
has its advantages and disadvantages. For 
example the vehicles that run on land creates 
smoke and noise which makes it hard for 
people to concentrate on their daily lives, 
airplanes also give off strong noises that 
affects the humans hearing system. With the 
rising population on the earth there needs to 
be more houses for the people to live this is 
where the problem arises as to make more 
houses, we need more land and for that to 
be fulfilled the nearby forests and fields need 

to be bought down it’s not only affecting the 
environment it affects the wildlife that lives 
in the forest all of the birds and animals have 
to migrate to another place. Wildlife fire has 
become more common in these days due to 
Global warming, if he doesn’t stop cutting 
trees and bringing them down there will be 
many natural disasters such as landslide, 
earthquake, tsunami etc. 
         Although there are many issues with 
the environmental system of the world there 
is still a chance to fix all of the mistakes that 
we have made. Too bad is the environment 
we can reuse, recycle, and reduce we can 
also plant more trees, volunteer in different 
environmental activities, cleaning with the 
community, picking up trash from the ocean, 
reminding the people of how wildlife fire can 
cause the animals great disaster, spreading 
awareness on environmental issues, reminding 
your friends and families about the importance 
of conservation of the environment.
      We all live in this planet we should all 
work together to protect and conserve the 
natural beauty of the earth. There should also 
be balance and harmony, lots of awareness, 
stopping programs and much more which 
benefits us as well as the environment.

Numa Lawati, X Lhotse

Once, there was a girl who had almost a 
perfect life. But her mother left her when she 
was 5 years old, but her father tried his best to 
keep her happy. The girl’s name was Sophie. 
Her father was a rich man. She was living a 
great life with her father but soon her father 
married a woman who had a daughter of her 
age. The woman’s daughter name was Lila. 
Soon they moved to Sophie and her father’s 
house. 
First the women and Lila treated Sophie very 
well. But soon when Sophie’s father was not 
around, they treated Sophie like a maid. But 
one day Sophie’s father went to a trip and 
unfortunately, he went missing. This news 
made Lila and her mother very happy. Soon 
they did not even feed Sophie properly. But 
she was very brave. She was 16 years old 
so she picked up a job as a waitress to earn 
money. Lila was very popular at school so 
she made Sophie school life as miserable as 
possible. Sophie was good at singing so she 
wanted to go for training but her stepmom 
would not allow it. Sophie decided to move 
out of the house as soon as she turned 18 but 
one day, she could not find the savings that she 
hid under her bed. She immediately guessed 
that it was the work of Lila. So, she decided to 
move out, the very day. She was just 17, life 
was very hard. She worked day and night. She 
also worked at a music academy as a cleaner 
where she would not be paid for her work 
instead, she could train in music. 

EDITORIAL

Flower

My School

Dear Readers,
Welcome to the new edition of the Toddlers’ 
newsletter- ‘Voice of inspiration ’. On behalf 
of the Voice of inspiration Editorial Team, 
we would like to extend our warm greetings 
to the readership of our newsletter and wish 
all the readers a happy reading.
Each issue of the ‘Voice of inspiration’ is 
actually a mile- stone that marks our growth, 
unfolds our imagination and presents a 
beautiful mosaic of activities and creative 
talent of our students, highlighting their 
success and achievements.
On this inspiring note, we would like to 
thank our colleagues, students and valuable 
Parents who contributed to the success of 
the Newsletter. We are also grateful to the 
members of School Management for their 
immense support, guidance and cooperation 
for making ‘Voice of  inspiration’ an integral 
part of Toddlers Family.
Happy Reading!

Satya Raj Joshi  Laxmi Narayan Mishra
Jyoti Gurung Rekha Gurung
Smriti Acharya Shailaja Shah  
Sushma Thapa Subash Pyakurel

One day she took part in a music competition 
where she got the first place. Fortunately, a 
great music director was also present there. 
He was very pleased by Sophie’s voice so he 
offered her to work with him. At the age of 21 
Sophie was one of the most talented singers 
and was successful.
One day Sophie’s dad returned. He was 
in coma for several years after he met an 
accident. He was looking for Sophie but 
he could not find her. Then he saw her in 
television. He was very happy; he went to 
meet her and after that father and daughter 
lived happily ever after.

Surasha Sangraula, VI Lhotse

"Teachers affect eternity; no one can tell where their influence stops" - Henry Brooks Adams

My garden is green
Just like a dream
Flowers are soft 
Colours are bright
Oh! What a delight

Daisy and poppy
Lavender and rose
Oh, my dear friends
Let’s come close!

A symbol of love 
Hope and grace
A flower always brings
Smile in our face!

Aayara Pokharel, IV Karnali

We get educated by school 
We get playful by school,
By using the pens and
 balls like a tool.

We get many memories in the school
But the most fun part is trips and tours,
It is very fun when we play
But we get bored in sunny day.

Chitchats everywhere,
Somebody playing ball over there,
He is playing in the class 
Recently, somebody broke a glass.

When there is a break
Everybody gets on fire,
By the days end
Everybody gets tired.

Aagaman Paudel, VII Dhaulagiri

My cat’s name is snowy
He is a male cat
He likes to sleep in mat 
He likes to play ball
But every time he plays 
He falls

He likes to eat milt with rice
He likes to kill mice
He tries to follow me wherever I go
I try to leave him
But he tries to say no

Anoneya Gurung, VII Dhaulagiri

Cat Snowy
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The benefits of reading books

The destruction

The struggle of Amanda
Once upon a time, lived a husband and a wife 
with a six months old daughter. The family 
was very rich but always busy with work and 
the parents could not spend time with their 
daughter, so, they had kept a babysitter to look 
after her. The girl’s name was Amanda. Years 
passed by, when Amanda was 11 years old her 
mother passed away due to cancer, Amanda 
was heartbroken. After sometime her dad gets 
married with another woman who also had one 
daughter named Briana. Briana was almost as 
the same age as Amanda. Amanda expected her 
to be kind but she was very rude. Amanda was 
very studious, hardworking and kindhearted 
but Briana was the exact opposite. Amanda 
dream was to become a famous director and 
seeing Amanda enjoying her journey Briana 
wanted to be a famous director too. Amanda 
studied really hard until she was 18 years old. 
One day Amanda was getting ready for her 
first interview and Briana came to her room 
and threw a full bottle of ketchup on her. 
Amanda broke down into tears and missed her 
interview. When she tried to tell her mother, 
she did not care.  Amanda got another chance 

Books are a part of our daily lives. It is 
something we have come across several 
times in life. However, not understanding 
its benefits and utilizing it rather incorrectly 
is something done by most of us. Reading 
books in a particular topic helps us obtain 
more information and knowledge about it. 
Especially those books we go through during 
our school years and in other educational 
fields. " Reading books" - when we say to read 
books, it needn't only be related to topics to 
which we regard as 'educational'. All books 
are educational one way or another. Reading 
novels has diverse effects on us. The habit 
of reading scientific fiction, fairy tales, etc. 
helps us boost our imagination. Books of 
fiction based real life stories educate us in the 
working of the world and the system of our 
society. Books of facts help us to increase our 
general knowledge. These books also help us 
in our academics. Not only this, in general as 
well, books help us a lot.

Reading books help us enhance reading skills. 
It develops our way of understanding texts, 
etc. Reading it out loud helps in our speaking 
skills as well. In instances, books can help us 
change our views. It can change our perception 
of something and allows us to view situations 
from a different angle.

Every book in its own has its individual 
significance and according to that also has 

Once upon a time in the country of America, 
everyone was living in peace. The flowers 
were blooming, the birds were singing and 
everyone was minding their own business. 
Meanwhile a scientist named Frank was 
conducting an experiment in his lab. He was 
working on it for years and finally he made 
it. While that was going on, in the city of 
Laos, a girl named Alexa was politely playing 
Roblox. Then, her mom called her downstairs 
to have dinner. After dinner her mom told 
her to go to sleep because she had school 
the next day. She hesitated but she went to 
sleep. Around midnight, she started to hear 
loud stomping. She woke up and looked out 
of the window. She was frightened as she saw 

for her interview and on that day, Briana 
tried to attack her with a knife which injured 
Amanda. Amanda’s father rushed her to the 
hospital. When he asked what had happened, 
then Briana made different story and blamed 
Amanda. Briana had told her father that 
Amanda tried to attack her which was not true. 
Her father believed her and asked Amanda to 
leave the house. After Amanda went Briana 
started getting bad marks, she was more rude
and spoiled. After some time, Amanda’s 
father, Braina and her stepmother went to visit 
their grandmother. She told Amanda’s father 
the truth, she knew the truth because Amanda 
lived with her and she had told everything to 
her. By then Amanda had already become a 
famous director and she had earned a good 
amount of money. After knowing the truth 
Amanda’s father scolded Briana and asked her 
to apologize to Amanda. Briana apologized to 
her sister and Amanda forgave her. Amanda 
started teaching Briana and one day Briana 
succeeded too. After that they all started living 
together happily.

Tejaswi Karki, VII Annapurna 

God

My School, my pride

My Mother

The advancement of AI

"The happy man is the one with a healthy body, a wealthy soul and a well-educated nature" - Thales

God leads us to Heaven
God is in our head 
We thank him always
That is why we get blessing so 
to look for showers overhead.
 
Anywhere we go 
God will be there
God will lead us to heaven so
We will see him over there

Thank you God, for giving us everything
Thank you God, for giving us life
Thank you God, for a family
Thank you God, for giving us everything
 in life

Samrat Singh Lama, IV Koshi

We go everyday
Being clean and tidy
Teachers are very friendly and wise
My school, my pride

Located at the heart of city
Large space at Bansbari
CG|Education is the umbrella 
The Chandbagh School is the name 

Not only teachers make us wise
They make us good human
We love our school
Next after our home

Aveeka Barakoti, IV Karnali

My mother is the best
She never rests
She works day and night
To make my family’s future bright
She teaches me everyday
And there’s time to always play
She is like a teacher to me 
Because all the people like me 

One day I will grow up
I’ll remember she make me always up
Now its my turn to take care of her
And after she dies, I’ll always remember her

Kushal Shrestha, VI Makalu

Artificial Intelligence is the theory and 
development of computers, which imitates 
the human intelligence and senses, such 
as visual perception, speech recognition, 
decision-making, and translation between 
languages. Artificial Intelligence has brought 
a revolution in the world of technology.

One of the biggest advantages of Artificial 
Intelligence is that it can significantly reduce 
errors and increase accuracy and precision. 
The decisions taken by AI in every step is 
decided by information previously gathered 
and a certain set of algorithms. When 
programmed properly these errors can be 
reduced to null.

Ashmi Bhujel, X Lhotse

its own benefits. Even 
5-page fairy tales that is 
read by kids is important 
considering how children 
start in their life with 
books like that. Starting 
off with fairy tales, 
moving on to school 
books of alphabets and 
numbers then to more complex books. In 
life, they will have read other books. Not all 
books however, are required to have a lesson 
or moral it can portray. Books can be read for 
fun or just for the sole purpose of passing of 
time. Books Like romance books should or 
should not be called out for being read; as it 
is not about the storyline but about how the 
emotions are shown and expressed by the 
writer. No books should be said to be wrong or 
right as there is always something to gain from 
it. Comics and Mangas, Manhwas, etc. should 
also be encouraged as understanding stories 
through pictures enhances our IQ imagination 
and makes our imagination go wild imagining 
live action scenes. 

Apart from this, a child in this world seeks 
comfort in books and escapes its daily grind 
of life. Hence, it also helps cope with mental 
trauma, or simply put, helps a child soothe 
their inner issues.

Swastika Pandey, IX Annapurna 

a huge robot of the size of a skyscraper. She 
ran down and woke her mom. And they both 
heard the stomps getting lose. They ran down 
to the basement. Her mom said, “Alexa, I will 
go out of that door and let that monster kill 
me. You need to get out and save yourself.” 
She was frozen. Her mom got out and she 
watched her dying. She politely got out and 
she watched her dying, then she ran as fast as 
she could. There was fire, blood, people, glass 
and screams everywhere. She ran and ran until 
she got to a safe place. The robots were all a 
master plan of Frank, the scientist. But this 
was not enough for him, he wanted more. This 
was just the beginning…

Pearl Rani Basnyat, V Karnali



PAGE 4 æ1fgL dflg;x?sf st{Jo lzIff lbg' xf] clg a'l4dfgx?sf] st{Jo To;nfO{ ;'Gg'Æ – xf]Dn;

ljB'tLo dfWodaf6 ;Dks{ hf]8\g] ljlwnfO{ OG6/g]6 
elgG5 . OG6/g]6sf] k|of]u xfd|f] hLjgdf olt a9]
sf] 5 ls of] @! cf}F ztfAbLsf] d'Vo pknlAw ag]sf] 
5 . OG6/g]6 xfnsf] ;Gbe{df cd[t ;dfg  ePsf] 
5 . o;n] cfd dfgjsf] hLjgdf w]/} ;sf/fTds 
k|efj kf/]sf] 5 . o;sf] k|of]uåf/f sf]/f]gf dxfdf/Lsf]] 
;dodf klg xfdLn] 3/ a;La;L k9\g kfof}F . o;sf] 
dfWodaf6 /f]huf/Lsf] cj;/ klg a9]sf] 5 . o;s} 
pkof]uaf6 3/ a;La;L sfd ug{ ;lsg] jftfj/0fsf]  
klg ;[hgf ePsf] 5 . o;n] ubf{ :jf:Yo If]qdf, 
lj1fg If]qdf, Joj;fo If]qdf w]/} ;xhtf cfPsf] 
5 . o;sf] Ps 7fpFaf6 csf]{ 7fpFdf ;Dks{ hf]8\g] 
Ifdtfsf sf/0f o;sf] k|of]u 3/–3/df ePsf] 5 
. o;sf] k|efj klg x/]s JolSt, ;dfh, kl/jf/, 
;d'bfo, /fi6« / ;du| k[YjLdf g} k/]sf] 5 . 

OG6/g]6sf] o:tf pkof]uaf6 of] j/bfg t'No 
ePsf] 5 t/ OG6/g]6 cle>fk ;dfg eP/ gfs/
fTds k|efj klg kf/]sf] 5 . o;n] dfgl;s /f]uLsf]              
;ª\Vof a9ÞfPsf] / / Ps} 7fpFdf al;/xg afWo klg 
atfPsf] 5 . OG6/g]6sf sf/0f ;fdflhs kIfdf klg 
7'nf] gfs/fTds k|efj k/]sf]] 5 . 3/df kfx'gf cfpFbf 
lrof eGbf k"j{ OG6/g]6 kf;jf]8{sf] rfxgf /fV5g\ . 
kfx'gf klg df]afOn rnfpFb} a:5g\ . 3/df kfx'gf 
cfPsf] efG;]nfO{ dfq yfxf x'G5 . kfx'gf cfPsfn] 
efG;]nfO{ dfq km/s k5{ . c? ;a} cf–cfˆg} ToxL df]
afOn rnfpg] b}lgs sfddf Jo:t x'G5 . OG6/g]6sf] 

k|of]uaf6 e"d08nLs/0f tLj| ultn] a9]sf] 5 / 
;+:s[lt x/fpFb} uPsf] 5 . dflg;x¿ :jfyL{ / PSnf] 
:jefjsf x'Fb} uPsf 5g\ .

o;/L OG6/g]6 cd[t ;Fu};Fu} ljif klg ePsf] 5 . 
ctM o;sf] k|efj o;sf] k|of]ustf{ cg';f/ km/s 
k5{ . o;sf] ;b'kof]un] d"v{nfO{ ljåfg\ agfpF5 
eg]   b'?kof]un] ljåfg\nfO{ d"v{ agfpF5 . o;sf] 
cTolws k|of]uaf6 dflg;df o; k|lt nt klg a;]
sf] 5 . oBlk o;sf] plrt 7fpFdf plrt dfqfdf 
k|of]u    u/]df of] cd[t x'g] s'/fdf klg b'Odt                
5}g . ctM o;sf] ;b'kof]u ug'{ cfhsf] cfjZostf 
;dosf] dfu xf] . 

;ldk cfrfo{, ( wf}nflul/

cfˆgf] hGde"ld sd{e"ld k|ltsf] cf:yf, ljZjf; 
/ cfTdLotf g} b]zk|]d xf] . . cfˆgf] dft[e"ld;Fu 
;a}sf] nufj x'g] ub{5 . cfˆgf] b]znfO{ dfof ug{' 
:jfefljs g} 5 . Ps dflg;n] k|s[ltsf] o:tf] ;'Gb/ 
/rgf u/]sf] ;[li6df hGdg kfpFbf cfkm"nfO{ ljZjs} 
;f}efUo JolQm dfGg'k5{ . To;sf] dfg /fVb} cfˆgf] 
e"ld ;'/Iff ug]{ xfd|f] st{Jo xf] .

oxL e"lddf hGd lnof}F, oxL e"ldn] k|bfg u/]sf] hn, 
vfgf, sk8f, af;n] clxn] xfd|f] hLjg rln/x]sf] 
5 . To;}n] ha xfd|f] kfnf] cfpF5 k|s[ltn] xfdLnfO{ 
lbPsf] s'/fnfO{ lkmtf{ lbg ta xfdLn] kl5 x6\g' 
xF'b}g . k|To]s b]zsf] cfcfˆgf k/Dk/f, ;+:s[lt, 
k|fs[lts ;Dkbf, /Lltl/jfh cf–cfˆg} lsl;dsf 
cfsif{ssf lrh x'G5g\ . tL k/Dk/fnfO{ cd/       
/fVg' k5{, eljiosf k':tf;Dd k'¥ofpg' k5{ . ko{6g 
ljsf;nfO{ cufl8 a9fpFb} To;sf] ;+/If0f ug{'k5{ 
. cfˆgf] b]znfO{ ljZj;fd' lrgfpg] sfd ug{'k5{ 
. cfˆgf] b]zsf] df6f]sf] ;Ddfg ub}{, cfˆgf] b]zdf    
s]xL klg cfFr cfpg lbg' x'Fb}g, cfkm"nfO{ cfFr 
cfcf];\ t/ b]znfO{ cfFr cfpg' lbg' x'Fb}g .

b]zk|]dsf] efjgf /fv]/ cl3 a9\g' k5{ . lx+;f åGå 
h:tf s'/fnfO{ 6f9f g} /fVg' k5{ . cfkm" To;af6 
6f9f /x] kl5 b]z Tolts} 6f9f /xg hfG5 . b]zdf 
zflGt :yfkgf ug{'k5{ . 

xfd|f] b]zsf k|fs[lts 
;|f]t h:t} gbL, gfnf, 
tfn, vf]nf cflbn] 
o;df yk ;'Gb/tf 
eg{ d2t u/]sf] 5 
.   g]kfn e"kl/j]li6t    
b]zx¿df kfgLsf]     
;|f]tdf bf];|f] 7"nf] b]z xf] . oxfF ePsf kfgLsf 
;|f]tn] k'/} blIf0f Pl;ofnfO{ lah'nL pTkfbg u/L 
pHofnf] agfpg] ;Defjgf   af]s]sf] 5 . To;sf 
nflu    of]hgf / tTk/tfsf] vfFrf] 5 .

k|To]s dflg;df b]zk|]dsf] efjgf eP dfq          
b]z ljsf; tkm{ nfUb5 . dflg;df Pstf efjgf 
ljsf; eof] eg] dflg;n] b]znfO{ ljkGgtfaf6 
;DkGgtf nUb5 . hl6ntfaf6 ;xhtf tkm{  nU5 
.   b]zk|]ddf olb ljZjf; u/]/ o;sf] dfGotf 
lbg yfNofF} eg], of] hltsf] alnof] xltof/ ;+;f/df 
gful/sn] c? s]xL x'g ;Sb}g . k|]dsf] dxTj cd"No 
5 / zlQm cgGt 5 . 

gful/sn] b]zk|]dnfO{ dfGotf lbPdf dfq            
b]z ;+;f/sf] pTs[i6  b]z aGg ;S5 . c;n               
gful/ssf nflu b]zk|]d eGbf /fd|f] / ;j{>]i7 s'/f 
c? s]xL x'g} ;Sb}g .

;Dkbf s]=;L, !) wf}nflul/

 
xdf/f rf8kj{

xd ax't ;f/] tjxf/ dgft] x}+ . tjxf/ xdf/] 3/ 
d] ax't ;f/L v'lzofF nftf x}. tjxf/ d]+ xd seL 
nfO6 hnft] x}+,] k6fv] kmf]8t] x}+, ld7fO{ofF afTt] x}+, 
v'lzofF af6t] x}, . cnu–cnu hft cnu–cnt 
Joxf/ dgft] x}+ .

s'5 tjxf/f] sf gfd x},– lbjfnL, xf]nL, O{b, 
lqm:d;, /Iff aGwg OTofbL . xd 3/f]+ d] hfs/ 
ld7fOofF af6t] x}+. seL seL xd ckg] ufj d]+ le 
hft] x}+ tjxf/ dgfg] s] lnP. ufFj 3/ d]+ tjxf/ 
;fy ldn s/ dgfg]sf dhf lx+ s'5 cf}/ x}+ . ;a 
;fy d] k6fv] kf]8t] x}, /8Þuf] ;] v]nt] x}+ .

ckg]–ckg] wdf]{ s] ckg]–ckg] tjxf/ xf]t] x}+ h};]– 
d'zlnd sf O{b, Úlx+b" sf lbjfnL xf]nL, /Iffa+wg 
OToflb lqml:rgsf lqm:d; cf}/ a'l4i7sf nf];f/ 
OToflb . ;a wd{ ckg] tjxf/f]sf] v'zL ;] dgft] 
x}+ . n]lsg ;a tof]xf/f]+ d]+ ;a Ps ;f gxL+ xf]tf 
x} . ;a tjxf/ ckg] d]+ xL cR5] xf]t] x}+ . xd ;a 
tjxf/f]+ sf] w'd–wfd cR5] ;] dgft] x}+ . h};]– xf]nL 
d] M /+uf];] v]ngf lbjfnL d] kf6fg] Ps kmf]8Þgf, O{b 
d] efO{–axgf]+ ;] un] ldngf, lqm;d; d]+ lqm;d; 
l6« ;hfgf+ /Iffa+wg d]+ ckg] efO{of] sf /fvL+ afwgf 
OToflb .

tjxf/ ax't xL z'e xf]t] x}+. tjxf/f]+ d]+ sxf hftf x} 
ls xd] /f]gf gxL+ rflxP Sof]sL /f]gf cz'e xf]tf x} 
. jxL+ o] eL sxf hftf x} ls tjxf/f]+ d]+ lhj–hGt' 
sf anL gxL r9Þfgf rflxP, of lhj–hGt' sf] gxL+ 
df/f hftf x}, k/ b";/L t/km O{b d]+ as/]+ sf anL 
lbof hftf x} of lx+b" wd{ d] eL seL seL sfnL  
dfFsf] ufo of e};+ sf aln b]gf z'e dfgf hftf x} 
. O;lnP sxt] x}+ sL x/ tjxf/ cnu xf]t] x} . ;a 
tjxf/ sf] dgfg] sf t/Lsf eL c/ cnu xf]tf x} .

æd'em] tjxf/ ax't xL Hofbf k;+b x}. wd{ ls sf]O{ 
eL aft gxL x}+ x/ wd{ s] tjxf/, tf] tjxf/ xL xf]t] 
x}+ . x/ ;f/jhLgs hux h};]– a}+s, :s"n, cflkm;, 
sf‘n]h ;a d]+ 5'l§ lb hftL x} . l;km{ lx+b" wd{ s] 
lnP lx gxL+ AnsL x/ wd{ s] lnP 5'l§ lb hftL x} . 
xd]+ x/ Ps tjxf/ sf]= ;fdg dfggf rflxP . cle 
le xdf/] ;dfh d]+ s'5 nf]u x} hf] tjxf/f]+ d]+ eL e]

befj s/t] x}+ . h¿/L gxL+ x} sL xd]+ ;a tjxf/ 
dgf+gf x} tf] dgfgf xL x}, xd tjxf/ gxL+ dgfgf 
rfxt] tf] gxL+ dgfP+u] n]lsg sd;] sd hf] dgf/x] 
x}+ pgsf] tf] dgfg] b]+u] xL .

xd]+ ;a tjxf/f]+ sf] Ps ;dfg dfggf rflxP, cf}/ 
e]befj lans'n eL gxL+ s/gf rflxP . xd ;asf] 
ldn h'ns/ tjxf/ dgfgf rflxP . ;as] 3/f]+ d]+ 
hfs/ ld7fO{ofF af6gf, ;as] un] nufs/, tjxf/ 
sf] z'esfdgf b]gf, aRrf]+], a8Þf]+ cf}/ bf]:tf]+ s] ;fy 
k6fv]+ kmf]8Þgf . xd]+ tjxf/f]+ d]+ qmf]w, emu8f, 3d+8 
gxL+ s/gf rflxP AnsL tjfxf/f]+ sf cfb/ s/s], 
eujfg sf k"hf s/s] pGx]+ cR5] ;], w'dwfd ;] 
dgfgf rflxP .

tjxf/f]+ d]+ r'krfk 3/ d]+ a}7g] ;] s'5 gxL+ xf]tf x} 
. ;asf] ldn h'ns/ tjxf/ sf dhf n]gf rflxP . 
cf}/ b";/f]+ k] u':;f gxL+ s/gf rflxP . d'em] tjxf/ 
ax't xL Hofbf cR5] nut] x} . tjxf/ ax't xL 
Hofbf cR5f xf]t] x}+ .

cIf/f s'df/L, & cGgk"0f{

t'n;Lsf] dxTj

        kfgL

of] klg hflg/fvf}F

kfgL kfgL w]/} kfgL 
vfg'k5{ x} gfgL 
;wF} ;DemL /fv x} ;fgL 
oxL ;Dem]/, 1fgL ag x} gfgL .
kfgLnfO{ elgG5 hn 
kfgL ljgf afFRg ;Sb}g k|f0fL Ps kn
kfgL xf] xfd|f] lhGbuLsf] vfFrf] 
geP xfdL d5f}{+, of] xf] ;fFrf] .

;f}of{ a/fsf]6L, ^ dsfn'

ljBfno eg]sf] k9\g] 7fpF xf] . xfdL ljBfnodf 
k9\g hfG5f}F . ljBfno 1fgsf] dlGb/ xf] . 
ljBfnodf xfdL /fd|f] afgL l;S5f}F .
d]/f] ljBfnosf] gfd b rfFbafu :s'n xf] . d]/f] 
ljBfno sf7df8f}F pkTosfsf] afF;af/Ldf 5 . oxfF 
w]/} lzIfs / lzlIfsf x'g'x'G5 . d]/f] ljBfnodf 
w]/} k|ltof]lutfx¿ x'G5g\ . oxfF w]/} cltl/St 
lqmofsnfkx¿ ul/G5g\ . d]/f] ljBfnodf ! b]
lv !@ ;Dd sIffx? 5g\ . of] ljBfno pTs[i6 
ljBfnox?dWo Ps xf] . 
oxfF d / d]/f] ;fyLx? ldn]/ k9\5f}F, n]V5f}F / v]
N5f}F . d]/f] ljBfno Psbd} /d0fLo 5 . dnfO{ d]/f] 
ljBfno Kof/f] nfU5 .

o'xfgf /fgf du/, $ sf]zL

38L – kfb/L ln:j]:6 
6]lnlehg – h]= Pn= a]o8{
k[YjLsf] cfsif{0f –Go'6g
6]lnkm]g– u|fxd a]n
Jffo'ofg – /fO6 a|b{;
u|fdf]kmf]g–Pl8;g
ydf]{ld6/ – kmf/]g xfO6
/]l8of]– dfsf]{gL 
cGtl/If– ljho o'/L uful/g
P6dad–cf/f]xg
PS;/] – /f]PG6 hg
k]g – jf6/d}g
df]6/sf/– 8fOle/
6«flGh:6/ –8Ann' ;fs

xlif{sf kg]?, & dsfn'

OG6/g]6n] kfg]{ k|efj  

cfw'lgs j}1flgs cfljisf/

b]zk|]d

d]/f] ljBfno
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Prodigious Ninos

CGEIU Drawing Competition

Relaxing time

Little Learners Project Work

National Paddy Day

Playing with colors

Home Visit

Little Master Chefs at Cooking Class

Montessori Activity

World Environment Day 

Clay work

Keeping the surrounding clean

Bhanu Jayanti Celebration

Nursery Visit

"We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence, then is not an act but a habit." - Aristotle

Year 14, Volume 1  No. 1
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Aadhyansh Adhikari, II Mechi

Sibani Lama, I Mechi

Aaradhya Uprety, III Karnali

Krishnaa Shrestha, V Mechi

Ayumi Ghale, VII Makalu

Saanvi Maskey, IV Koshi

Samragyee Khanal, VI Dhaulagiri

:j:y hLjgsf nflu of]u /f]kfO{ hfqf 

OG6/]G6df k|of]u x'g] 
;ªIf]kLs[t zAbx¿

;fdfGotof k|To]s dflg; :j:y / lg/f]uL hLjg 
afFRg rfxfG5 . To;sf] nflu xfdL ljleGg k|sf/
sf zf/Ll/s Jofofd ug]{, laxfg}]] bf}8g], v]ns'b 
ug]{ cflb ub{5f}F . ;fy} oL ;a} k|oTgaf6 s]xL 
g s]xL :j:Yo nfe k|fKt ub{5f}F . o;sf cltl/
Qm xfdLn] b}lgs of]u ug]{ afgL a;fn]df cGo 
;a} zf/Ll/s Jofofd / lqmofsnfkeGbf cem w]/} 
:jf:Yo nfe lng ;Sb5f}F . ;a eGbf klxn] of] 
eg]sf] s] xf] t < o; af/] lj:tf/df hfgsf/L 
x'g' h?/L 5 . ;/n efiffdf eGg' kbf{ z/L/nfO{ 
;Gt'lnt agfO{ dfgl;s / zf/Ll/s ?kn] dg;Fu 
/ cfTdfnfO{ k/dfTdf ;FFu ldng u/fpg] Pp6f 
lgTo ul/g] ;fwgf, Jofofd / k|f0ffod ;dli6 ?k 
g}} of]u xf] . 
of]u w]/} lsl;dsf 5g\ h:t}M x7 of]u, /fhof]
u, ci6fª\ of]u ;fdfGotof :j:y z/L/sf nflu 
ci6fª\ of]u g} k|rngdf 5 . of]usf] dxlif{ 
kt~hnLn] u/]sf k|ltkfbg x'g\ .
ci6fª\ of]un] dg, ljrf/ / sd{sf] z'4Ls/0f ug{'sf] 

rf8kj{x? ;+:s[lts} cleGg cË x'g\ . xfd|f] b]z    
g]kfnsf] ;+:s[lt klg cg]sf} rf8kjf]{T;jx¿n]      
el/k"0f{ /x]sf] 5 . o:tf rf8kj{x? dWo] /f]kfOF 
hfqf klg Ps xf] . c;f/ dlxgfsf] kGw|nfO{  …/f]
kfO hfqfÚ elgG5 . of] xfd|f] s[lif pT;j xf] . 
c;f/ dlxgf dfgf] 5/]/ d'/L kmnfpg] dlxgf xf] . 
of] dlxgf ls;fgx¿sf] k/LIffsf] 38ÞL xf] . c;f/ 
!% df c;f/] efsfdf Psn jf nf]s bf]xf]/L ufpFb}  
lxnf]df 5'k'5'k' wfg /f]kfO{+ ul/G5 . /f]kfOF ug{' cl3                        
v]tnfO{ /fd|/L vghf]t ul/G5 . /f]kfOFnfO{ ufpF3/ 
lt/ rf8kj{ ´}FF dgfOG5 . afp;] u/]sf] / wfg     
/f]k]sf] b[Zo clg lrl6Ss k/]sf] v]t, kfgLdf 8'a]sf    
v]tsf u/f, To;df ;kmf / kftnf] u/L ldnfP/ 
/f]k]sf wfg ha xNsf xfjfn] xlNnG5, Tof] hlt 
cfslif{t b[Zo ls;fgsf] nflu c? s]xL x'Fb}g . o;/L 
lbge/L sfd u/]/ yfs]sf ls;fgx¿sf] z/L/ yfs], 
dg ?jf´} gflr /x]sf]] x'G5 . To:tf] a]nfdf z/L/
df zLtntf k|bfg ug{ bxL lrp/f vfg] k/Dk/f klg 
5 . o;/L c;f/ !% df bxL lrp/fsf] cs}{ dxTj 5 
. o; lbgnfO{ g]kfn ;/sf/n] wfg lbj;sf] ¿kdf 
dfGotf lbPsf] 5 .

– OlK;r'ª rflDnª, & wf}nflul/

Ol8o' – Ph's];g PlzIff_ 
sd – sd;{ -Jofkf/_ 
Od]n – On]S6«f]lgs d]n
8An' 8An' 8An' – jN8{ jfO8 jfO8 j]e
s]aLkLPr – lsnf]afO6 k/ cfj/ 
cf]cf/hL – cu{gfOh];g
hLcf]eL – ueg{d]G6
cfO6L – OGkmd]{;g 6]Sgf]nf]hL
                          lbK;g cof{n, & dsfn'

 

;fy} o;n] gfs/fTds 
;f]r ljrf/ / ljsf/ 
tTjnfO{ la:tf/} 
x6fpFb} /fd|f] dg, 
ljrf/ / ;s/fTds 
;f]rsf] ljsf; ug{'sf] 
;fy} ;Dk"0f{ zf/Ll/s 
/ dfgl;s ;Gt'ng 
Nofpgdf 7"nf] e"ldsf 
v]N5 . elgG5, :j:y z/L/df :jR5 cfTdfsf] af; 
x'G5 . To;}n] :j:y / bL3{hLjL x'gsf nflu of]u 
clt g} dxTjk"0f{ 5 . ci6fª\ of]u cGt{ut o;sf 
cf7 j6f cË 5g\ . od, lgod, cf;g, k|f0ffod, 
k|Tofxf/, wf/0ff, Wofg, ;dflw, cflb kb{5g\ . of]
un] cfTdan a9fpg', ;b\u'0f, ;b\Jojxf/, ;b\rl/
qsf] lgdf{0f ub{5 . To;n]} of]u g}} hLjg bz{g xf] 
eGg ;lsG5 .

cflZjg rGb, & dsfn'

Colourful Hands

ælzIff hLjgsf] tof/L xf]Og hLjg g} xf]Æ – hf]g l8pnL

Health is Wealth
Health is wealth is 
the most famous 
proverb. Health 
is wealth means 
that health is 
more important 
than wealth. A 
healthy body is 
defined as the 
overall ability of the body to function well. 
It includes the physical, mental, emotional 
and social health of all individuals. There 
are uncountable benefits of having a good 
health. A man enjoys his life more deeply. 
Good health helps us to protect ourselves 
from many diseases. Good health alleviates 
stress and boost activity that adds more 
energy to work harder and productively. The 
big advantage of maintaining good health is 
to live peaceful life. A healthy life is truly the 
source of happiness, money may buy all the 
luxuries that are in the world, but it cannot 
buy good health. A good health enables you to 
achieve, or live a happy life. Achieve your goal 
and escape medical expenses. As Mahatma 
Gandhi quoted, ‘Health is the real wealth, not 
gold and silver. Thus, a healthy person is a 
happy person on the Earth.

Shitoshna Basnet, VI Lhotse
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Book Review

Bhanu Jayanti

Once in a Blue Moon

Best Friend

My Poem

Journey to the center of the Earth
Author: Jules Verne
Genre: Novel, Science 
Fiction, Adventure
Main Characters: Professor 
Otto Lidenbrock, Axel, Hans 
Bjelke, Gräuben, Martha
Date of Publication: 
November 25, 1864
Original Language: French

Journey to the center of the Earth is a classic 
adventure novel written by Jules Verne. The 
book tells the story of Professor Lidenbrock 
and his nephew Axel who discover a secret 
message that leads them to an exciting 
journey to the center of the Earth. They hire an 

She looks into the starlit sky
And listens as the crickets cry
There’s really a small piece of hope, 
For all the wishes she’s groped

Once in a blue moon they say,
A wish that’s miles away
For it is only in the darkest of nights 
That she sees a blue moon light.

She gives herself a shake
And sobs till the tears make
The only other sounds the break
Of waves and birds awake

The moon is forever deep
It has promises to keep
With thoughts of sadness in her head, 
She faces the day, with never ending dread.

Anna Adhikari, IX Annapurna
Best friends are angels
That god sent along
They always stay beside you
Whenever things go wrong

Whenever we feel discouraged 
They always cheer us up
Whenever we frown
They turn it upside down

Best friends stay with us 
In the highs and the lows
Best friends are there 
When we fly and we flow

Best friends are
Loyal, kind as well
When we are lonely
They can easily tell 

Have each other 
Till the end of time
I will love you so 
that you will be mine 
Shirasa Shrestha & Pranisha Karki, IV Mechi

I don’t consider myself a poet
I never will, and it’s a deal
A deal with myself I have made
That I won’t ever publish my thoughts
And witness everyone trying 
To give my words some aid
As my ink is a faithful servant
And my fingers being my strength 
My mind being a business partner
My heart being a friend
I know my servant will move 
with my command and will
And I am sure my strength 
Is completing it’s fill
My business partner I know very well, 
With it I have made deals
But my friend being a stranger 
And a little too much ill.

Pragyata Rajya Laxmi Shah, IX Lhotse

Icelandic hunter, Hans as their guide. Along 
the way they face many dangers, obstacles 
and problems but they still continue on their 
journey. They also discover various incredible 
mysteries under the Earth crust. The book has 
wonderful and imaginative description of 
how the world under the Earth’s crust is. The 
book is full of fascinating and unsuspecting 
details like the underground ocean, and giant 
mushrooms. All of the characters are also well-
developed and engaging. Overall, Journey to 
the center of the Earth is an interesting and 
exciting novel. I really loved the novel. I 
would recommend this book to people who 
enjoy reading fiction and adventure stories. 

Saanvi Rana, VII Makalu

Corruption

"Education is the kindling of flame, not the filling of a vessel" - Socrates

Year 14, Volume 1  No. 1

OG6/]G6df k|of]u x'g] 
;ªIf]kLs[t zAbx¿

Corruption refers 
to a form of 
criminal activity 
or dishonesty. It 
refers to an evil act 
by an individual 
or a group. Corruption primarily includes 
activities like bribery or embezzlement. 
Corruption can take place in many ways. 
Corruption certainly reflects greedy and 
selfish behavior.
The methods of corruption are bribery, 
embezzlement, graft, extortion, favoritism, 
etc. First of all, bribery is the most common 
method of corruption. It involves the 
improper use of favors and gifts in exchange 
of personal gain. The favors include money, 
gifts, company, shares, sexual favors, 
employment, entertainment and political 
benefits. Embezzlement refers to the act of 

withholding assets for the purchase of them. 
It takes place by one or more individuals 
who were entrusted with these assets. The 
graft is a global form of corruption. It refers 
to the illegal use of a politician’s authority for 
personal gain. A popular way for the graft is 
misdirecting public funds for the benefit of 
politicians. Favoritism and nepotism is quite 
and old form of corruption still in usage. This 
refers to a person favoring one’s own relatives 
and friends to jobs. This is certainly a very 
unfair practice. Abuse of discretion is another 
method of corruption where a person misuses 
one’s power and authority.
There are many ways to reduce corruption as 
well. One way of preventing corruption is to 
give a better salary in a government job. Since 
many government employees receive pretty 
low salaries, high salaries would reduce their 
motivation and resolve to engage in bribery. 

Increasing the number of workers can be 
another suitable way of reducing corruption. 
Tough laws are also very important for 
stopping corruption. Above all, strict 
punishments need to be meeted out to guilty 
individuals. Applying cameras in workplaces is 
an excellent way to prevent corruption. Many 
individuals would refrain from indulging in 
corruption due to fear of being caught. The 
government must make sure to keep inflation 
low. Due to the rise in prices, many people feel 
their incomes to be too low. Consequently, 
this increases corruption among the masses.
To sum it up, corruption is a great evil of 
society. This evil should be quickly eliminated 
from society. Corruption is the poison that 
has penetrated the minds of many individuals 
these days. Hopefully, with consistent political 
and social efforts, we can get rid of corruption. 

Ridima Bista, IX Lhotse

Bhanu Bhakta Acharya  was 
the first poet in the Nepalese 
language who is best known 
for translating the epic 
Ramayana from Sanskrit 
to Nepali. Bhanu Jayanti is 
the celebration of the birth 
of Bhanu Bhakta Acharya who was born on 
13th July 1814 (29th Ashadh 1871 B.S.). 
Bhanu Jayanti is observed as cultural festival, 
which is widespread among the Nepalese in 
remembrance of him and his literary work. 
This year, The Chandbagh school family 
celebrated 210th  Bhanu Jayanti on 29th 
Ashadh 2080 inside the school premise. On 
the occasion of Bhanu Jayanti the school had 
organized 'Sahitya Saptaha 'from 24th Ashadh 
to 29th Ashadh with different programs 
related to literature. On the very day, special 
assembly was organized, where a  student 
dressed up as Bhanu Bhakta Acharya gave 
a brief introduction of the poet. Later that 
day, the school organized Inter-House Poem 
Recitation Competition where the young poets 
from grade 1 to 10 recited poem in different 
languages (English/ Nepali/ Hindi/Sanskriti/
Nepa Bhasa). 
 

Samragyee Shah, IX Makalu
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Nature

School

Everything is nature, 
God gave us this feature

Birds fly in the sky,
The mountains are so high

Trees are green,
Water is so clean

We are only harming it 
But never betraying

It always gives us right way
After ruining it what will you say?

Don’t ruin the nature 
Because it is your feature

Amoulika Kahdka, VII Makalu

School, the place you always 
meet your friends,
School, the place where 
the learning never ends
To help our nation 
in developing
Or to make us learn 
to take care of our belongings

The place where you 
may get acknowledged
And where you get scared 
when you get fetched
School, where we 
learn about phosphorus,
School, which makes 
our country prosperous

In our exams we get a fright
But we know it’s the reason 
our future is bright
From Sunday to Friday 
we are learning 
To achieve our dreams 
for which we are yearning

Erika Joshi, VII Dhaulagiri

Participation and Felicitation


